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Overview 
 

The Indian auto components industry has experienced healthy sequential 
growth over the last one-and-a-half years, following a period of de-growth in 
2008-09. The recovery could be attributed to factors such as strong buoyancy 
in the end-user industry; recovery of the global economy; improved consumer 
sentiment and return of adequate liquidity in the financial system. The revival 
of the auto industry was initially driven by the fiscal stimulus programme of 
the government. Nevertheless, the fact that the growth momentum has 
sustained even after withdrawal of such incentives in February 2010 highlights 
the strength of the underlying domestic demand. ICRA expects the trend of 
automobile sales volume growth, and in turn the auto ancillary business 
growth to hold over the short-to-medium term aided by strong underlying 
domestic demand across all automobile segments [comprising two-wheelers 
(2W), three-wheelers (3W), passenger vehicles (PVs) and commercial vehicles 
(CVs)], thrust on low-cost sourcing by Original Equipment Manufacturers 
(OEMs) and Tier-1 players based from developed markets, aggressive supply-
side push from automotive Original Equipment Manufacturers (OEMs) in the 
form of new model launches and expected continuation of facilitators like easy 
access to vehicle financing, notwithstanding possible challenges related to 
pressures on commodity prices, interest rate hardening and fuel price 
deregulation. 
 

While almost all segments of the automobile industry have posted a steady 
growth over the last 18 months, the recovery in the Medium and Heavy 
Commercial Vehicle (M&HCV) segment has been the slowest to gather 
momentum. The segment had also experienced the sharpest volume decline in 
2008-09, which had translated into significantly lower off-take and losses for 
suppliers of M&HCV components - and had contributed to around 40% of 
rating downgrades in the universe of auto and auto component manufacturers 
downgraded by ICRA in 2008-09 and 2009-101. However, with domestic 
economic activity having gained traction, ICRA expects the M&HCV segment 
volumes over the near term to surpass the levels achieved in the pre-
downturn period, which should result in improvement in the credit profiles of 
auto component suppliers dependent on this segment.    
 

On the whole, ICRA believes the Indian auto components industry is poised to 
sustain its revenue growth momentum over the short-to-medium term. 
However, the industry profitability may face pressures due to (a) pricing 
pressures from OEMs, which in turn are entering into a phase of heightened 
competitive intensity constraining their pricing power; (b) threat of rising 
commodity prices; (c) likely higher cost of funds consequent to hardening of 
interest rates; and (d) import from other low-cost locations. In addition, 
companies engaged in select product categories within the auto components 
industry are expected to incur large capex for enhancing production capacities 

                                                           
1
 Other reasons for rating downgrades of automotive suppliers by ICRA in 2008-09 and 

2009-10 included decline in revenues and profits due to single customer dependence, sharp 
decline in exports, production disruption over extended periods due to labour unrest, debt-
funded acquisitions etc. 
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to meet the growing demand, which could affect the capital structure and return metrics of such 
companies over the short term. However, in ICRA’s view, the anticipated strong business growth should 
result in healthy cash accruals and enable such companies to tide over the short term pressures and 
emerge with a stronger credit profile over the medium term.  
 
Other risks to growth and profitability of the Indian auto components industry include increase in 
competition from other countries to capture business opportunities both in the international as well as 
domestic markets; uncertainty arising from currency volatility; and ability to acquire capabilities in tune 
with technological advancements. The industry efforts to mitigate the above risks along with policy 
measures of the government would determine the impact of the above risks on the auto components 
industry going forward. 
 

Domestic vehicle volumes recover sharply after a period of slowdown; sales growth outlook over the 
short-to-medium term remains positive 
 

The strong recovery in domestic sales volumes across automobile segments (Refer Table 1) since the 
second quarter of 2009-10 has enabled most auto component manufacturers that were dependent on 
the domestic market to grow in tandem with the automobile sales volume growth. The pace of growth in 
some segments has been unexpectedly sharp because of which certain component suppliers have found 
it difficult to meet OEM demand due to capacity constraints in their supply chain. These bottlenecks are 
however being corrected and are unlikely to be a major factor in the coming periods. Besides strong 
underlying demand, growth in the auto industry has also been amply supported by the spate of new 
models launched by OEMs as well as maiden entry of several new OEMs into the Indian market which has 
provided a fillip to the demand. Several new OEMs such as Nissan, Volkswagen, Daimler, Mahindra 
Navistar, Ashok Leyland Nissan and Mahindra Two Wheelers have entered the Indian market in various 
automotive segments, thus bolstering the order book position and growth prospects of component 
suppliers.  
 
Table 1: Trend in Domestic Sales Volumes of Automobiles 

Sales Units (Nos.) 2006-07 2007-08 2008-09 2009-10 
H1 

2010-11 

PV 1,379,979 1,547,985 1,552,703 1,949,776 1,176,518 

Growth(y-o-y) 
 

12.2% 0.3% 25.6% 32.9% 

M&HCV 275,556 270,994 183,495 245,058 151,197 

Growth(y-o-y) 
 

-1.7% -32.3% 33.6% 61.6% 

LCV 192,209 215,823 200,699 286,337 161,644 

Growth(y-o-y) 
 

12.3% -7.0% 42.7% 26.9% 

2W 7,872,334 7,248,600 7,437,619 9,371,231 5,626,306 

Growth(y-o-y) 
 

-7.9% 2.6% 26.0% 25.9% 

3W 403,910 364,703 349,727 440,368 249,095 

Growth(y-o-y) 
 

-9.7% -4.1% 25.9% 19.9% 

Source: SIAM, ICRA’s Estimates 
 

Most players that had deferred or suspended their capex outlay in 2008-09 and 2009-10 are now actively 
drawing plans to incur large capex over the short-to-medium term to meet the growing demand and 
avoid market share losses. Some of the key product categories with relatively constrained capacity are 
batteries, tyres, steering systems, sheet metal body parts and certain ferrous cast products – areas where 
the quantum of capex is likely to be much higher than others. Nevertheless, many suppliers, particularly 
those dependent on the PV segment, had already incurred a reasonably large capex over the last two 
years (since demand was relatively less impacted in the PV segment) building production infrastructure in 
advance and appear well-positioned to reap operating leverage benefits over the medium term2.  
 

 

                                                           
2
 Over the last one year, OEMs in the PV segment have incurred a cumulative capex of around Rs. 20,000 Crore 

towards setting-up greenfield facilities and expanding capacities in existing production facilities.  
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Sequential improvement in business volumes and increased focus on cost control improves the 
profitability of the auto component industry 
 

Low asset turnover due to slowdown in demand and high fixed-cost structure had made an adverse 
impact on the profitability of auto industry participants in 2008-09. The severity of stress was not uniform 
across the industry and was more pronounced in case of suppliers to the M&HCV segment and those that 
were heavily dependent on exports to Europe and the USA. While the domestic M&HCV demand has 
recovered, prospects of sustained recovery of exports to developed markets remain uncertain. On the 
positive side, the period of downturn forced most companies to aggressively pursue cost control 
initiatives in the areas of component and process VA-VE (value analysis/ value engineering), manpower 
cost rationalisation and productivity improvements. The benefits of these measures have been clearly on 
display over the last several quarters, whereby the profit growth of industry players has outpaced 
revenue growth (Refer Chart 1). With the improvement in operating performance, the coverage 
indicators have also improved steadily (Refer Chart 2).  

While ICRA expects the growth momentum to sustain over the medium term, the uptrend in commodity 
prices is expected to push up raw material costs as a proportion of revenues for auto component 
manufacturers and make an adverse impact on the margins of the industry. While tier-1 suppliers to 
OEMs are generally able to pass on raw material cost increases, largely insulating them from price risk, 
their ability to do so would be tested going forward, considering the rising competitive intensity in the 
Indian automobile industry. Nevertheless, the prevailing robust domestic demand, as reflected by long 
waiting periods for purchase of several models, should partially mitigate such pressures.     
 

Demand outlook in developed markets remains muted; exchange rate volatility adds to concerns of the 
Indian auto components industry 
 

After a sharp decline in global auto sales volumes in CY2009, there has been a steady recovery in global 
volumes in CY2010 led by China, Brazil and India and to a lesser extent the USA, such that overall growth 
rate is expected to be in the positive territory over the short term. However, car sales growth in Western 
Europe is expected to remain negative in CY2010 due to withdrawal of government scrappage incentives. 
In addition, the European debt crisis may also have a bearing on the overall economic recovery in the 
region impeding the availability of funding for financing arms of car companies and in the process slowing 
the recovery process in the European auto industry. This holds a considerable importance for the Indian 
component suppliers, as Europe and USA together account for over 60% of component exports from 
India3. Europe alone accounts for around 37% of India’s component exports. A continued weak demand 
in these markets implies that utilisation rates of capacities at Indian suppliers’ end dedicated for serving 
overseas customers are likely to remain sub-optimal, thus affecting profitability. 
 
An added concern remains the weakening of the USD and the Euro against the INR which has hurt export 
profitability. High currency volatility in major currencies – USD, Euro and the Yen – has been more 
detrimental for smaller exporters and importers who have limited treasury operations and low capability 
in handling currency volatility. Even bigger players in the component industry, despite having greater 

                                                           
3
 Exports to overseas OEMs and Tier-1 suppliers account for around 80% of total auto component exports from 

India, with the balance 20% directed to the overseas replacement market. 
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ability to remain currency neutral due to their worldwide operations and bigger treasury operations, 
cannot completely eliminate forex risk. Also the weak bargaining power of most component exporters 
from India remains a concern. Although in some cases, Indian suppliers are able to pass on the increase in 
the prices of components due to currency variation to their overseas customers, they do not always have 
the same latitude as it makes Indian suppliers uncompetitive as compared to their Chinese counterparts 
who benefit from a fixed-exchange rate regime. 

 
Apart from exposure to overseas markets through direct component exports, auto component 
manufacturers also have indirect exports pertaining to supplies to OEMs for export models. Currently, 
vehicle exports by domestic OEMs are primarily to Europe, besides other destinations including Sri Lanka, 
Nepal, Africa and South-East Asia. Accordingly, the pressures being faced by OEMs in growing their 
vehicle exports to select destinations has translated into lower-than-expected business growth for auto 
component manufacturers supplying for such models. Nevertheless, several OEMs, particularly in the 2W 
segment, have been successful in expanding scale in other India-similar geographies capitalising on 
demand for low-cost vehicles in such countries. Likewise, the new product development strategy of 
several PV segment OEMs now appears to hinge on using India as an exports hub which offers strong 
growth potential for the industry over the long term.  
 
Low-priced imports may dampen business volumes of the Indian auto components industry to some 
extent 
 
The Indian auto components industry is currently facing formidable pricing challenge from China and 
South East Asian countries as they compete not only in the international markets but also on the 
domestic turf. At present, the cost competitiveness of Indian players is constrained on account of 
infrastructure inefficiencies; higher cost of power; upward pressure on wages and inflexible labour laws. 
The lowering or elimination of customs duty on several auto components under India-ASEAN and India-
South Korea Free Trade Agreement (FTA) and forthcoming India-EU and India-Japan FTAs would further 
diminish the cost competitiveness of Indian suppliers. India continues to be a net importer of auto 
components with its trade deficit for automotive components having expanded to USD 4.4 billion in 
2009-10 from USD 210 million in 2004-05. This has been contributed both by depletion in demand in 
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developed markets (especially over the last two years) as well as phased lowering of import duties by 
India.  
 

In fact, imports of auto parts (such as tyres, 
batteries, wheels, chassis components, 
engine valves etc) from China have ballooned 
at a brisk rate over the last several years with 
their increasing pervasiveness in the 
domestic replacement market as well as 
domestic OEMs in the CV and 2W segments. 
The large scale participation by auto 
component manufacturers from China in the 
Auto Expo held in India in January 2010 
reflects the growing interest amongst 
Chinese firms to strengthen their presence in 
the booming Indian auto market. China’s 
large domestic market provides the suppliers 

in the country with large economies of scale. Going forward, any potential shock to the Chinese 
automobile demand could result in surplus capacity, which in turn might find its way into the Indian 
market and exert pressure on the growth of the Indian component industry. 
 
Further, the FTAs entered into by India with many countries have catalysed the import of auto 
components into India as many components have become more cost effective to import following 
reduction of import duty. Even FTAs between other nations (where India is not a party) could have 
significant implications for the growth of the Indian components industry. For instance, the proposed FTA 
between Korea and the European Union (EU) has prompted Hyundai Motor India Limited to suggest that 
the company may look to shift part of its production meant for export to the EU from India to Korea – 
implying significant loss of volumes for suppliers based in India.  Overall, while FTAs may bring down the 
cost of certain raw materials and intermediate inputs for the Indian auto components industry, their 
exposure to the risks related to possible loss of business from OEMs and lower incremental capital assets 
creation is likely to remain.   
 
Scale expansion of several Indian auto component manufacturers contributed by overseas acquisitions; 
however, the credit profiles of some of them remain stressed on account of weak demand in 
developed markets  
 
To give a historical perspective, the Indian components industry was born in the 1980s in a low-risk and 
low-competition environment. Until the mid-to-late-1990s, the only interaction Indian companies had 
with global auto parts firms was in terms of seeking technology or equity partnerships, post which they 
also started focusing on exports. This was also when global auto makers started looking to low-cost 
countries for cheaper components. Over the last decade, the Indian companies have graduated to the 
next level where they have made several mid-to-large sized acquisitions to expand their global footprint. 
Initially, Indian auto parts firms tested the waters with deal sizes being less than USD 10 million. 
Relatively small acquisitions in 2003 and 2004 included the USD 2.4 million acquisition of the UK-based 
precision forging outfit Cramlington by Sundaram Fasteners and the USD 2.4 million acquisition of 
Kirkstall Forge by Bharat Forge. As the experience and comfort levels of the Indian players grew, so did 
the size of the deals. The Amtek Group paid GBP 14.6 million for the UK-based GWK Group; Chennai-
based Ucal Systems acquired the US-based Amtec Precision Products for USD 25 million; and more 
recently, the Samvardhana Motherson Group acquired the UK-based Visiocorp Plc for Euro 120 million. 
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Table 2: Some Acquisitions by Indian Auto Component Manufacturers over the Years 

Acquirer Target Company 

AK Minda Group Schenk Plastic Solution (Czech and Germany), KTSN (Germany) 

Amtek Group 
Triplex Ketlon (UK), J.L. French (UK), Sigmacast Iron (UK), Zelter 
(Germany), GWK Amtek (UK), Smith Jones (USA) 

Bharat Forge 
Imatra Kilsta (Sweden), Scottish Stampings (Scotland), Federal 
Forge (USA), CDP Aluminumtechnik  (Germany) 

Endurance Technologies Fondalmec (Italy) 

Ruia Group Metzeler Automotive (UK) 

Sakthi Auto Components Arvika Gjuteri (Sweden), Intermet (Germany) 

Samvardhana Motherson Group Visiocorp Plc (UK) 

Sandhar Technologies Tecfisa (Spain) 

Sona Okegawa ThyssenKrupp Prazisionsschmiede (Germany) 

Sundaram Fasteners Cramlington Forge (UK),  

Ucal Fuel Systems Amtec Precision (USA) 

Source: ICRA Research 
 
Taking an inorganic route for growth has allowed Indian companies to achieve global scale rapidly; make 
entry into new markets; acquire new customers and gain access to new technology. However, some 
acquisitions in the recent past were done at valuations, which appear expensive with the benefit of 
hindsight. The global liquidity and economic crisis resulted in a sharp drop in demand in most developed 
markets, which impaired the financial risk profiles of the acquired companies sharply. Eventually, 
restructuring measures including closure of loss-making operating units, relocation of production facilities 
to low-cost locations, reducing manpower and putting in place a leaner management structure have 
helped rationalise cost structures. However, a full recovery in the financial profile would remain 
contingent on demand revival in the developed markets. In ICRA’s view, M&A activity by Indian 
companies in the overseas auto components space would remain muted over the near term as players 
would tend to follow a cautious approach in the absence of encouraging signs of demand revival in key 
developed markets. 
 
Growing efforts towards business diversification by auto component manufacturers to enhance their 
ability to withstand cyclical shocks 
 
There has been a growing trend amongst component suppliers to diversify into (a) new product 
categories, (b) multiple automotive segments, and (c) venture into non-automotive businesses.  
 
 Product Diversification: Diversification into new product categories allows a company to increase its 

content per vehicle resulting in improved business position with customers and offering more 
strategic and pricing flexibility. 

 Segment Diversification: Companies that have been able to diversify into multiple automotive 
segments have benefited by remaining relatively immune from periods of weakness observed in a 
particular segment. That said, not all product categories (for instance - driveshafts, window 
regulators, HVAC systems) find usage across automotive segments resulting in a natural exclusion of 
the option to diversify.  

 Business Diversification: One of the compelling reasons for diversification into non-automotive 
segments (such as defence, railways, consumer goods etc) is the erosion in the profit margins of 
many auto component suppliers due to pricing pressures from automotive OEMs even as they have 
experienced growth in overall revenues. Adding to the woes are components from China and South-
East Asia arriving in the Indian market place (OEMs as well as after-market) at much lower price tags. 
And with more FTAs underway, the profit margins and business growth potential of auto component 
suppliers is expected to remain vulnerable to further pressure, catalysing the trend in diversification 
into non-automotive areas.  

 
While the benefits of having a diversified operational profile need not be overemphasized, the Indian 
auto components industry has demonstrated several exceptions in the past such that suppliers whose 
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business has been concentrated on a few customers, geographies or automotive segments have 
maintained a rather healthy financial profile, while the performance of their more diversified peers has 
experienced stress. This peculiarity is likely to remain pertinent even going forward as most Indian 
ancillaries lack adequate scale to enjoy the full benefits of geographical or product diversity as compared 
to global majors in the segment. Also, the Indian auto components industry has traditionally worked on 
an ancillary culture whereby many of the OEMs across automotive segments prefer to source 
components from dedicated suppliers which ties the latter’s fortunes with the performance of the 
respective OEMs. Notwithstanding the above, the adequacy of diversification (product and segment) 
remains one of the key rating considerations of ICRA from the standpoint of assessing a company’s ability 
to overcome cash flow volatility over the longer term since companies that are able to increase 
diversification of their revenue streams are more likely to endure cyclical shocks. Table 3 shows some of 
the companies that have increased their focus on diversification.     
 
Table 3: Companies Increasing their Focus on Diversification 

Companies with increased focus on…. 

Non-Automotive 
Segment 

Multiple Automotive  
Segments (PVs, CVs, 2W etc) 

Multiple Automotive Product 
Categories 

Amtek Auto  Banco Products  Banco Products  

Bharat Forge  Bosch Chassis Systems  Hero Motors  

Continental Engines  Dynamatic Technologies  Krishna Maruti  

JBM Auto  Minda Corporation  Minda Corporation  

Kar Mobiles  Minda Industries  Minda Industries  

Majestic Auto  Motherson Sumi  Motherson Sumi  

Omax Autos  Rane Engine Valves  Neel Metal  

Uniproducts   Rico Auto  Rockman Industries  

      

Others…… Others…… Others…… 

Source: ICRA Research 
 
Ability to adapt to technological changes to be a key parameter to maintain the share of business with 
customers  
 
Apart from macro-economic factors, there are certain other aspects that are likely to have a major 
influence on the future performance of auto component manufacturers including their ability to acquire 
design and development capabilities to meet the progressive safety, emission and other regulatory 
norms. Some of the newer vehicles launched in the Indian market have demonstrated radical changes in 
component designs aimed at providing greater comfort and safety features to customers and meeting 
changing emission norms. Some of these design changes have been disruptive especially with regard to 
usage of alternate materials and alternate manufacturing technology (Refer Table 4), which in certain 
cases has meant complete loss of business for incumbent suppliers. It is in this context that the ability of 
suppliers to remain in sync with the evolving vehicle specifications is likely play a crucial role in mitigating 
technological obsolescence risk and ensuring business continuity. 
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Table 4: Design Change Trends in Various Product Categories 

Product  Trends in Design Changes 

Cylinder Block Change of material and process from ferrous casting to aluminium die-
casting 

Intake Manifold Change of material from aluminium casting to plastic  

Exhaust Manifold Change of material from ferrous casting to sheet metal 

Engine Seals Evolved designs being used to minimise friction between moving parts 

Wiring Harness Higher precision required in connectors used in wiring harnesses due to 
increasing proportion of electronics in automobiles  

Lamps Shift towards LED lighting technology and evolution of head lamp design 
from reflector-type to projector-type  

Rear Suspension Dead-Axle Type design replaced by Torsion-Beam design 

Fuel Tanks Change of material from sheet metal to plastic 

Interior Plastics Higher specification engineering plastic grades being increasingly used to 
meet evolving safety regulations 

Sheet Metal Body Parts Conventional blanks giving way to tailor-welded blanks in certain 
applications 

Chassis Parts Higher tensile strength sheet metal grades being used to achieve desired 
performance specifications with lower component weight 

Source: ICRA Research 
 
The Indian government on its part is also encouraging the Indian auto industry to increase its R&D efforts. 
One of the initiatives in this direction is the formation of the National Automotive Testing and R&D 
Infrastructure Project (NATRIP), set-up as part of the Automotive Mission Plan 2016, which is a 
partnership of the national government, several state governments and the Indian automotive industry. 
As part of this initiative, seven centres are proposed to be developed across the country, which would 
provide infrastructure to the auto and auto components industry for conducting R&D, testing and 
validation of components and vehicles. While meaningful results from such initiatives are likely to be 
realised only over the longer term, these steps hold a strong significance in terms of providing Indian 
component manufactures an opportunity to strengthen their technical capabilities, as buying technology 
from foreign players is more often than not an expensive proposition.  
 

Currently, capability gaps amongst Indian suppliers are particularly large in the areas of engine, 
powertrain, suspension and chassis components, where the pace of design and technology change has 
been relatively rapid. Building such capabilities over the short term may be beyond the grasp of many 
Indian suppliers, considering that these require sustained investments towards R&D, besides the need to 
have access to skilled manpower. As an alternative, a large number of Indian suppliers have generally 
relied on technical support from foreign partners in various forms including transfer of project specific 
know-how, entering into technical agreements for a defined period, or establishing equity cum technical 
collaboration. ICRA expects this trend to continue, as a technical or equity collaboration has mutual 
benefits for both the Indian as well as the foreign partner. While the Indian partners get access to the 
latest technical know-how and exposure to the global best practices in manufacturing process, quality 
control and engineering; the foreign partners stand to benefit from the local market expertise of their 
Indian partners. Overall, the role of global companies in technology-intensive products is likely to be 
reflected in greater control on their India business, either through equity joint ventures or directly 
through wholly-owned entities.   
 
Proven manufacturing capability of Indian suppliers and established supply chain remain enablers for 
the growth of the component industry 
 
Although Indian players may lack design know-how in certain product categories, their overall capability 
in manufacturing auto components, with consistent quality and reliability is well acknowledged by global 
OEMs and component manufacturers alike. This is evident from the trend of increased localisation levels 
in most new models. For instance, several PV segment OEMs in the past used to be dependent on 
imports for a wide range of components (such as suspension arms, wheel bearings, steering knuckle, oil 
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seals and transmission gears) - as Indian suppliers were perceived to lack manufacturing capability and 
quality systems, besides took a longer lead time for development. However, such components are 
increasingly being localized4 through Indian suppliers at the time of any new model launch. Similarly, 
Indian companies have built strong in-house capabilities for design and manufacture of tools and dies, 
which earlier were often imported from Korea, Taiwan, Japan or China.   
 
The auto components industry has made a steady progress towards strengthening its manufacturing 
capabilities and setting up reliable production systems. However, the improvements have not been 
uniform across the supply chain. At present, a wide gap exists between the progress made by tier-1 
suppliers and those belonging to lower-tiers consequent to their prevalent lack of awareness and weaker 
financial strength. ICRA believes that advancement of capabilities of the entire vendor value chain would 
be vital for the achievement of potential growth by the industry. Several auto industry participants are 
currently actively involved with their entire supply chain for enhancing their capabilities. For instance, 
Maruti Centre of Excellence (MACE), a home grown initiative of Maruti Suzuki India Limited; and the 
Supplier Quality Assurance teams formed by some of the Tier-1 vendors have been working with their 
lower-tier vendors to upgrade their process capabilities – initiatives that bode well for an inclusive supply 
chain upgradation and thereby the long term growth potential of the industry.  
 
Rating migration in ICRA-rated auto components manufacturing companies 
 
On the strength of steady revival in economic activity and strong domestic demand across all automotive 
segments, the financial risk profiles of a large number of auto component manufacturers have 
experienced a healthy improvement over the last one-and-a-half years. This is reflected in ICRA’s rating 
upgrades of 26 auto component manufacturing entities during this period as against 21 rating 
downgrades5 during 2008-09 and 2009-10. The sub-set of 25 upgraded entities includes seven 
companies, which were downgraded by ICRA in 2008-09 and 2009-10 and effectively saw their ratings 
revert to their original levels. Although firm-specific factors (such as labour issues, stressed capital 
structure due to acquisitions, high dependence on exports etc) continue to constrain the ratings of several 
companies, ICRA expects the overall positive outlook on the domestic auto industry to allow companies 
to sustain their credit profiles over the short-to-medium term. 

Table 5: Rating Migration of ICRA-Rated Auto Component Manufacturers 

 H1, 2008-09 H2, 2008-09 H1, 2009-10 H2, 2009-10 H1, 2010-11 

Number of Downgrades 1 15 6 0 3 

Number of Upgrades 0 0 0 11 15 

 

                                                           
4
 The trend in sourcing of components by OEMs from Indian suppliers faces potent risk in the wake of Free 

Trade Agreements (FTAs) signed/ in the process of being signed by India with various nations as the landed cost 
of certain imported components may be lower than that of components manufactured in India. 
5
 Includes multiple rating downgrades of few entities 
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Strong demand from the OEM segment remains a key driver for the auto components industry. While the 
global turmoil and tight liquidity conditions during 2008-09 had caused an unprecedented number of 
downgrades in the auto components industry, there has been a strong recovery in their financial profile 
over the last 18 months. Although prospects of recovery of exports to developed markets remain 
uncertain as of now, ICRA believes the strong underlying domestic demand prevailing across automotive 
segments should enable the components industry to remain on an up tide over the medium term. 
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